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 ZP-23/25/27 Automatic Rotary Tablet Press

                                                                      

Introduction
ZP-23/25/27 rotary tablet press is a double-pressing type, continuous automatic tablet press for pressing 
granular raw materials into tablets with different shapes, double color and impressed letters on both 
sides. It is mainly used in manufacturing piece prescription in pharmaceutical, chemical, foods, 
electronics industry.（Note: when manufacturing double color piece, it only need replacing components 
and adding powder absorbing apparatus which greatly lowers the cost and raises profit.）

Scope of Application 
1. Pharmaceutical: Chinese tablets, Western medicine, plain films, chewable tablet, calcium tablet, 
buccal tablet, propolis tablet (bee propolis tablet), spirulina tablet, effervescent tablet，pioneer, camphor 
ball etc.
2. Foodstuff: candy pieces, flake coffee, chicken essence chunk, seasoning chunk, glucose tablet, milk 
powder candy etc,.
3. Agriculture: wafered feed, fertilizer chunk, animal food etc,.
4. Chemical: bleaching powder, ceramic powder, powder metallurgy, magnetic materials, antiseptic, 
powdered carbon，molecular sieve etc,.
5. Electronic: carbon brush, button cell, electronic component etc,.
                                                                                     
Working Principle
1. The outside part of the machine is full-enclosed. The material of the cover and the inside table face is stainless steel. 
The turret face is specially disposed keeping the luster of the face and prevent the cross pollution, meeting the G. M. P. 
requirement.
2. It has transparent windows so that press condition can be observed clearly and the window can be opened cleaning 
and maintenance.
3. The lay-out of all the controllers and the operate parts is reasonable. It adopts frequency converter of PLC for 
adjusting the speed of electrical and anti-reversal.
4. It is easy to operate, turning a smooth, safe and accurate. The implementation of mechanical and electrical 
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integration, with PLC control and touch screen operation.
5. The driving system is set in fuel tank under main machine. It is independent parts and is separated safely so that the 
cross pollution can be prevented, transmission shaft can get full lubricate. There has been a decrease in noise and 
wear.
6. It is equipped with the de-dust device, which can absorb the powder that come from tablet press.
7. It is of large pressure, and suitable for the production of various sizes of tablets and the difficult forming tablets. It is 
the best equipment for tablets.

C. Main Technical Parameters
Model ZP-23 ZP-25 ZP-27

Dies(set) 23 25 27

Max pressure 100kN 100kN 100kN

Max compression diameter 45mm 40mm 30mm

Max tablet thickness 15mm 15mm 15mm

Max filling depth 30mm 30mm 30mm

Maximum output 69000pcs/h 75000pcs/h 81000pcs/h

Table working diameter 445mm 445mm 445mm

Rotating speed 10～25r/min 10～25r/min 10～25r/min

Middle modulus diameter 52mm 52mm 52mm

Middle modulus height 38mm 38mm 38mm

On the lower punch rod diameter 45mm 45mm 45mm

On the rod length 175mm 175mm 175mm

Lower punch length 180mm 180mm 180mm

Power 7.5kW 7.5kW 7.5kW

Power Supply 380V/50Hz 380V/50Hz 380V/50Hz

Dimensions 1000*1250*1900mm 1000*1250*1900mm 1000*1250*1900mm

Weight 3200kg 3200kg 3200kg


